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Society is produced by our wants, and government by our
wickedness; the former promotes our happiness positively by
uniting our affections, the latter negatively by restraining our
vices. The one encourages in',ercourse, the oiher creates dis-
tinctions. The first is a patron, the last a punisher. Society in
every state is a blessing, but government even in its best state is
but a necessary evil; in its worst state an intolerable one.

T]IOMAS PAINE
(C ommo n S e n s e, Philadelphia, I77 6)

We should mrt forget that government is an eyil, an usurpation
upon the private ludgenrcnt and individual conssience of mankind;
and that, however we may be obliged to admit it as a necessary evil
for the present, it behoves us, as the friends of reason and the human
species, to admit as little of it as possible, and carefully to observe
whether, in consequencc of the gradual illumination of the human
mind. that little may not hereafter be diminished.

WII,LIAM (;ODWIN
(An Enquiry Concerning Political lustice, London, 1793)

"You are republican."-"A republican, yes, but the word
specifies nothing. Res publica is the public thing. Now whoever,
is interested in public affairs (under whatever form of government)
can call himself a republican. Even kings are republicans."-
"Well, you are a democrat."-((\6."-"What! You are a
monarchist?"-('No."-"A constitutionalist."-"God forbid!"-
"Then you are an aristocraf!"-('\[66 at all."-"You want a
mixed governpglf?"-('Even less."-"What are you ffi91?"-"f
am an anarchist."-"Oh, I understand; you are talking satirically.
This is an attack on the government."-"Not at all. I have just
given you my serious and deliberate profession of faith. Although
I am a firm friend of order, I am in the full sense of the word
an anarchist."

PIERRE-JOSI]I'II PRO[]D]{ON
(Wlrut is Pntpcrtv'l Paris, 1840)
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About Anarchism
ilr0orls U,ALTER

TnE uopenN ANAR()nrsl' MovnMnNT is now a hundred years old-
counting from when thc Bakuninists entered the First Intlrnational.
and in this country therc has bcen a continuous anarchist movement for
ninety years (the Frecdr>nr Prcss has been going since 1886). Such a
past is a source of strcngth, but iL is also a source of weakness-espe-
cialiy in the printcd w<>rtl. 'l'hc anarchist literature of the past weighs
heavily on the prcscnt, and nlrkcs it hard for us to produce a new
literature for the futurc. And yct. lhoLlgh the works of our predecessors
are numerous, most of thcnr ilrc ()Lrt of print, ancl the rest are mostiy
out of date; moreover, the great nrajority of annrchist works published
in English have been translations Ironr otlror larrguagos.

This means there is ]ittle that wc can crrll our own. What follorvs
is an attempt to add 1o it by making a l'rcsh statontcltt of anarchism.
It is addressed in particular to rcaders in l]ritairr at thc cnd of the 1960s,

-a place and a tir,re in which there is it considcrablc rcvival of interest
in anarchism as a basis not for sectarian arguntent about the past but
for practical discussion about the future.

Such a statement is necessarily an individual vicw, for one of the
essential features of anarchism is that it relies on individual judgement;
but it is intended to take account of the general views prevailing in the
anarchist movement and to interpret them without prejudice. It is
expressed in simple language and without constant reference to other
writers or to past events, so that it can be understood without difficuity
and without any previous knowledge. But it is derived from what other
people have said in the past, and does not purport to be original. Nor
is it meant to be definitive; there is far more to say about anarchism
than can be fitted into thirty-two pages, and this summary will no doubt
soon be superseded like nearly all those that have preceded it.

Above all, I make no claim to authority, for another essential
feature of anarchism is that it rejects the authority of any spokesman.
If my readers have no criticism to make, I have failed. What follows
is simply a personal account of anarchism drawn from the experience of
fifteen-years' reading anarchist literature and discussing anarchist ideas,
and of ten years' taking part in anarchist activities and rvriting in the
anarchist press.

May 1969
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WHAT ANARCHISTS BELIEVE

Tsn rrnsr ANARCHISTs were people in the English and French revolutions
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries who were given the name as
an insult to suggest that they wanled anarchy in the sense of chaos or
confusion. But frorn the l840s anarchists rvere people who accepted
the name as a sign to show that thcy wanted anarchy in the sense of
absence of governnlenL. Thc Grcck w<trd anarkhia, like the English
word "anarchy", has both urcarrinl:s; peoplc who are not anarchists take
them to come to the sante thing, but anarchists insist on keeping them
apart. F-or more lhan a ccntury, anarchists have been people who
believe not only that absence of government need not mean chaos and
confusion, but that a society without governrnent will actually be better
than the sociey we live in now.

Anarchism is the political elaboration of the psychological reaction
against authority which appears in all human groups. Everyone knows
the natural anarchists who lvill not believe or do something just because
sorneone tells them to. Throughout history the practical tendency to-
wards anarchy is seen among inclividuals and groups rebelling against
those who rule them. The theoretical idea of anarchy is also very old;
thus the description of a past golden age without government may be
found in the thought of ancient China and India, Egypt and Mesopo-
tamia, and Greece and R.ome, and in the same way the wish for a future
utopia without governmeni may be found in the thought of countless
religious and political wriiers and communities. But the application of
anarchy to the present situation is rnore recent, and it is only in the
anarchist movement of the past century that we find the demand for a
society wittrout government here and now.

Other groups on both left and right want to get rid of government
in theory, either when the nrarl<et is so free that it needs no more super-
vision, or when thc pcople are so equal that l.hey need no more restraint,
but the measLlres thcy take seem to nlatr<c government stronger and
stronger. It is the anarchists, and lhe anarchists alone, who want to get
rid of government in practicc. 'Ihis docs not rnean that anarchists think
all n-ren are naturally good, or iclcntical, or perfectible, or any romantic
nonsense of that kind. -[t mcans tlrat anarchists think almost all men
are sociable, and siniilar, and capable of living their own lives. Many
people say that governmcnt is necessary because some men cannot be
trusted to look after themselves, but anarchists say that government is
harmful because no men can be trusted to Iook after anyone else. If
ali rnen are so bad that they need to be ruled by others, anarchists ask,
how can any men be good enough to rule others? Power tends to
corrupt, and absolute power corrupts absolutely. At the same time,
the wealth of the earth is the product of the labour of mankind as a
whole, and all men have an equal right to take part in continuing the
labour and enjoying the product. Anarchism is an ideal type which
demands at the sarne time total freedom and total equality.
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Liberalism and socialism

Anarchism may be seen as a development from either liberalism or
socialism, or from 

-both 
liberalism and socialism. Like liberals, anar-

chists want freedom; Iike socialists, anarchists want equality. But we
are not satisfied by liberalism alone or by socialism alone. Freedom
without equality means that the poor and weak are less free than the
rich and siron!, and equality wiihout freedom means that we are all
slaves together. Freedom and equality are not contradictory, but com-
plementaiy; in place of the old polarisation of freedom -versus equality
laccording to which we are told that more freed,om equals less equality,
and more -equality equals lcss freedom-anarchists point out that in
practice you iannot have onc without the other.. Freedom is not genuine
if some ieople are 1oo p(x)r or too wcak. to enjoy it, and. equality"is not
gennine lt some peoplc arc rulc<l by others. The crucial contribution
Io political theory niaclc by anafchists _is this realisation that freedom
and equality are in thc cnd thc sarnc thing.

,Anr.c6itn also dcplrrts front botlt lihcralism and socialisrn in taking
a different view of pfoS,rcss. l,ibcutls scc lristory ils zr linear develop-
ment frgm savagery, sgfcrsliti1-llr. illkrlorattcc arlcl lyranny to- civilisation,
enlightenment, Ioli:rance ancl enrancipalion. 'l'hc1c arc advltrces and
retrEats, but the lrue progrcss ol nrarrkind is l'ronr a bad pasl to a good
future. Socialists seehistory as a dialectical dcvclopnlr:nt I'rt)m savagcry,

through despotism, feudali.sm atncl capitalism, to ,lho triumph of the
prole-Lriat and the abolition of the class system. 'fherc are revolutions
ind reactions, but tire true progress of ntankind is again from a bad
past to a good future.

Anarchists see progress quite cliffererrtly; in fact they often do not
see progress at all.^ We see history not as a linear or a diaicctical
deveiopinent in one direction, but as a dualistic process. - The. history
of all huilan society is the story of a slruggie between the rulers and
the ruled, between tle haves and the have-nots, between the people who
want to govern and be governed and the people who- rvant to free them-
selves aid their fellows; the principles- of authority and liberty, of
government and rebeliion, of state and society, are in petpetual- opposi'
tion. This tension is never resolved; the movement of mankind is now
in one direction, norv in another. The rise of a new regime or the fall
of an old one is not a rnysterious break in development or an even more
rnysterious part of development, but is exactly what it seems to be.

Historical eients are welcome only to the extent that they increase free-
dom and equality for the whole people; there is no hidden reason for
calling a bab thing good because it is inevitable. We cannot make any
usefufpredictionsbf the future, and we cannot be sure that the world is
going tb get better. Our only hope is that, as knowledge and conscious-
iesslncrease, people will become more aware that they can look after
themselves without any need for authority.

Nevertheless, anarchism does derive from liberalism and socialism
both historically and ideologically. Liberalism and socialism came be-
fore anarchism, and anarchism arose from the contradiction between

tr
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them; most anarchists still begin as either liberals or socialists, or both.
The spirit of revolt is seldom born fully grown, and it generally grows
into rather than within anarchism. In a sense, anarchists always remain
liberals and socialists, and whenever they reject what is good in either
they betray anarchism itself. On one hand we depend on freedom of
speech, assembly. movement, behaviour, and especially on the freedom
to differ: on the other hand we depend on equality of possessions, on
human solidarity, and especially on the sharing of power. We are
Iiberals but more so, and socialists but more so.

Yet anarchism is not just a mixture of liberalism and socialism;
[hat is social democracy, or welfare capitalism, the system which pre-
vails in this country. Whatever we owe to and however close we are
to liberals and socialists, we ditter fundamentally from them-and from
social democrats-in rejecting thc institution of government. Both
liberals and socialists depcnd on government-liberals ostensibly to
preserye freedom but actually to prcvcnt cquality" socialists ostensibly-o preserve equality but actually to prcvcnt freedom. Even the most
extreme liberals and socialists cannot do without government, the
exercise of authority by sonre peoplc ovct' other people. The essence
of anarchism, the one thing without which it is not anarchism, is the
negation of authority over ilnyonc by anyone.

Democracy and representation

Many people opposc undemocratic government, but anarchists
differ frorn thern in also opposing democratic government. Sorne people
oppose democratic governmcnt as well, but anarchists differ from them
in doing so not because thcy fcar or hate the rule of the people but
because- they believe that tlenrocracy is not the rule of the people-that
democracy is in fact a logical contradicLion, a physical impossibility.
Genuine democracy is possiblc only in a small community where e'rery-
one can take part in every decision; and then it is not necessary. What
is called deruocracy and is alleged to be the governmcnt of the people
by themselves is in fact the government of the people by elected rulers
and would be better called "consenting oligarchy".

Government by rulers r.rhom we have chosen is different from and
generally better than government by rulers who have chosen themselves,
but it is still government of some people by other people. Even the
most democratic government still depends on someone making some-
one else do something or stopping someone else doing something. Even
when we are governed by our representatives we are still governed,
and as soon as they begin to govern us against our will they cease to
be our representatives. Most people now agree that we have no obli-
gation to a government in which we have no voice; anarchists go further
and insist that we have no obligation to a government we have chosen.
We may obey it because we agree with it or because we are too weak
to disobey it, but we have no obligation to obey it when we disagree
with it and are strong enough not to do so, Most people now agree
that those who are involved in any change should be consulted about
it before any decision is made; anarchists go further and insist that they
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should themselves make the decision and go on to put it into effect.
So anarchists reject the idea of a 6cial coitract and the iOea of

representation. In practice, no doubt, most things will always be done
by a few people-by those who are interested in a problem and are
capable of solving it-but there is no need for them to be selected or
elected. They will always emerge anyway, and it is better for them to
do so naturally. The point is that leaders and experts do not have to
be rulers, that leadership and expertise are not necessarily connected
with authority. And when representation is convenient, that is all it is;
the only true represcntative is the delegate or deputy who is rnandated
by those who send hiru and who is subject to instant recall by them.
In some ways the ruler who clairns to be a representative is worse than
the ruler who is obviously a usurper, because it is more difficult to
grapple with authority when it is wrapped up in fine words and abstract
arguments. The fact that we arc able to vote for our rulers once every
few years does not mean that wc havc to obey them for the rest of the
time. If we do, it is for prerctical reasons, not on moral grounds.
Anarchists are against governmcnt, howevcr it is built up.

State and class

Anarchists have traditionally concentrated their opposition to
authority on the state-that is, the institution which claims the monopoly
of power within a certain area. This is because the state is the supreme
example of authority in a society and also the source or confirmation
of the use of authority throughout it. Moreover, anarchists have tradi-
tionally opposed all kinds of state-not just the obvious tyranny of a
king, dictator or conqueror, but also such variations as enlightened
despotism, progressive monarchy, feudal or commercial oligarchy, par-
Iiamentary democracy, soviet communism, and so on. Anarchists have
even tended to say that all states are the same, and that there is nothing
to choose between them.

This is an oversimplification. All slates are certainly authori-
tarian, but some states are just as certainly more authoritarian than
others, and every normal person would prefer to live under a less
authoritarian rather than a more authoritarian one. To give a simple
example, this statement of anarchism could not have been published
under most states of the past, and it still could not be published under
most states of both left and right, in both East and West; I would
rather live where it can be published, and so would most of my readers.

Few anarchists still have such a simplistic attitude to an abstract
thing called "the state", and anarchists concentrate on attacking
the central government and the institutions which derive from it not
just because they are part of the state but because they are the
extreme examples of the use of authority in society. We contrast the
state with society, but we no longer see it as alien to society, as an
artificial growth; instead we see it as part of society, as a natural
growth. Authority is a normal form of behaviour, just as aggression
is; but it is a form of behaviour which must be controlled and
grown out of. This will not be done by trying to find ways of institu-
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tionalising it, but only by finding ways of doing without it.
Analchists objecf to the obvi,ously repressive institutions of govcln-

ment-officials, laws, police, courts, 
-prisons, 

armies, and so on-and
ilso to those which'aie apparently b?nevolent-subsidised bodies and

local councils, nationalised-industiies and public corporations, _banks
and insurance companies, schools and universities,^press a-nd broad-
casting, and all the^rest. Anyone can sec that the former depend not
on coilient but on compulsion and ultimately on force; anarchists insist

inui tt " 
latter have th6 same iron hand, even if it does wear a velvet

elove."-- Nevertheless" the institutions which derive directly or indirectly
from the state cannot be understood if they are thought of as being

nurelv bad. Thev can have a good side, in two ways' They have a
iiefui negative function when they challenge thc use.of .authority by

other instltutions, such as cruel paients, greedy landlords, brutal bosses,

violent criminals; and they hav-e a useful positive function when they
Dromote desirable social 

- 
activitics. such as public works. disaster

'operations, communication. and transport. systerns" .art and .culture,
niedical services, pension schemes, pooi relief, education, broadcasting.
Thus we have t6e [beratory sta6 and the welfare state, the state

working for freedom and the- state working for equality.
Th"e first anarchist answer to this is that r,ve also have the oppres'

sive state-that the main function of the state is in fact to hold down
iir" p"opt", to limit freedom-and that all the benevolent functions of
the itatb can be exercised and often have been exercised by voluntary
associations. Here the state resembles the rnedieval church. In the
Miaol" Ages the church was involved in all essential social activities,
and it wai difficult to believe that the activities were possible without
it. Only the church could baptise, maffy an{ -b-ury 

people, and- they
had to iearn that it did not 

^actually control birth, love and,death.
Every public act needed an olfocial r6ligious blessing-many still have

on"-1uird people had to learn that the act was just as effective without
ifre btessirig. 

' The church interfered in and often controlled those

aioects of c"ommunal life which are now dominated by the state. People

hdve learnt to realise that the participation of the church is unnecessary

ard 
"u"o 

harmful; what they now have to learn is that the domination
of the state is equally pernicibus and superfluous. We need the state just
as long as we think we do, and everything it does can be done just as

well oi even better without the sanction of authority.

The second anarchist answer is that the essential function of the

state is to maintain the existing inequality. Anarchists do not agree

with Marxists that the basic unii of society is the class, but most agree

tlui tt " 
state is the political expression of the economic structure, that

it is the representatife of the pebplg who own or control the wealth of
ihe .onrrrinity and the oppressor of the pgoPle who do the work which
creates that wbalth. The-state cannot redistribute wealth fairly because

if ir tt 
" 

main agency of the unfair distribution. An_archists- agree with
Marxists that tfie piesent system rnust be, destroyed, but they-do not
agree that the futtire system can be established by a state in different
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hands; the state is a cause as well as a result of the class system, and
a classless society which is established by a state will soon become a
class society again. The state will not wither away-it must be deli-
berately abolished by people taking power away from the rulers and
wealth away from the rich; these two actions are linked, and one
without the other will always be futile. Anarchy in its truest sense
means a society without either rulers or rich men.

Organisation and bureaucracy

This does not mean that anarchists reject organisation, though
here is one of the strongest prejudices about anarchism. People can
accept that anarchy mat not-mean just chaos or confusion, and that
anaichists want noi disordcr but order without government, but they
are sure that anarchy means ordcr which arises spontaneously and that
anarchists do not want organisation. This is the revcrse of the truth.
Anarchists actuttlly want nruch lttore tlrgtnisaticn, though organisation
without authority. Thc prcjudicc about anarchism derives from a
prejudice about organisation; pcoplc cannot sce that organisation does
noi depend on authority, that it itctually works bcst without authority'

A moment's thought will show that wht-'ir conrpulsion is rcplaced
by consent there will have to bc morc cliscttssion and planning, not
less. Everyone who is involved in a dccision will bc able tc ttrkc part
in making it, and no ong will bc able to leavc tlte work to paid ollicials
or elected representatives. Without rules to obscrvc or prcr:edcnts to
follow, every decision will have to be made afresh. Without rltlers to
obey or leaders to follow, everyone will be able to make up his own
mind. To keep all this going, the multiplicity and complexity of links
between individuals will be increased, not reduced. Such organisation
may be untidy and inefficient, but it will be much closer to the needs
and feelings of the people concerned. If something cannot be done
without the old kind of organisation, without authority and compulsion,
it probably isn't worth doing and would be better left undone.

What anarchists do reject is the institutionalisation of organisation,
the establishment of a special group of people whose function is to
organise other people. Anarchist organisation would be fluid and
open; as soon as organisation becomes hardened and closed, it falls
into the hands of a bureaucracy, becomes the instrument of a particular
class, and reverts to the expression of authority instead of the co-
ordination of society. Every group tends towards oligarchy" the rule
of the few, and every organisation tends towards bureaucracy, the rule
of the professionals; anarchists must always struggle against these
tendencies, in the future as well as the present, and among thernselves
as well as among others.

Froperty

Nor do anarchists reject property, though we have a peculiar view
of it. In one sense property is theft-that is, the exclusive qppropria-
tion of anything by-anyone is a deprivation of everyone else. This
does not mean that we are all communists; what it means it that any
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particular person's right to any particular thing depends not on-whether
he made it or found it or bought it or was given it or is using it or
wants it or has a legal right to it, but on whether he needs it-and, more
to the point, whether he needs it more than someone else. This is a
matter not of abstract justice or natural law, but of human solidarity
and obvious commonsense. If I have a loaf of bread and you are
hungry, it is yours, not mine. If I have a coat and you are- cold, it
belonls to yo-u. If I have a house and you have none, you have the
right 1o use at least one of my rooms. But in another selse proqerty
is- liberty-that is, the private enjoyment of goods and chattels in a
sufficieni quantity is an essential condition of the good life for the
individual.

Anarchists are in favour of the private property which cannot be
used by one person to exploit anothcr-thosc personal possessions which
we accumulite from childhood and which become part of our lives.
What we are against is the public property which is no use in itself and
can be used only to exploit peoplC-land and buildings, instruments of
production and 

-distribution,-raw 
materials and manufactured articles,

money and capital. The principle at issue is that a man may be said
to have a right to what he produces by his own labour, but not to
what he gets from the labour of others; he has a right to what he needs
and uses, but not to what he does not need and cannot use. As soon
as a man has more than enough, it either goes to waste or it stops
another man having enough.

This means that rich men have no right to their property, for they
are rich not because they work a lot but because a lot of people work
for them; and poor men have a right to rich men's property, for they
are poor not because they work little but because they work,for others.
Indeed, poor people almost always work longer hours at duller iobs in
worse conditibns than rich people. No one ever became rich or
remained rich through his own labour, only by exploiting the labour
of others. A man may have a house and a piece of land, the tools of
his trade and good health all his life, and he may work as hard as he
can as long as-he can-he will produce enough for his family, but little
more; and even then he will not be really self-sufficient, for he will
depend on others to provide some of his materials and to take some
of his produce in exchange.

Public property is not only a matter of ownership, _b1rt also one
of control. lt is not necessary to possess property to be able to exploit
others. Rich men have always used other people to manage their
property, and, now that anonyinous corporations and state enterprises
ire-repiacing individual property owners, managers are becoming the
teading exploiters of other people's labour. In both advanced and
backward Countries, both capitalist and communist states, a tiny minority
of the population still owns or otherwise controls the overwhelming
proportion of public ProPertY.- - 

Despite afipearances, this is not an economic -or legal problem'
What m-atters 

-ii not the distribution of money or the system of land
tenure or the organisation of taxation or the method of taxation or the
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law of inheritance, but the basic fact that some people will work for
other people, just as some people will obey other people. If we refused
to woik fbr the rich and powerful, property would disappear-in the
same way that, if we refused to otrey rulers, authority would disappear.
For anarchists, property is based on authority, and not the other way
round. The point is not how peasants put food into the landlords'
rnouths or how workers put money into the bosses' pockets, bat why
they do so, and this is a political point.- 

Some peoplc try to solvc the problem of property by changing the
law or thc government, whcthcr by reform or by revolution. Anarchists
have no faith in such solutions, but they do not all agree on the right
solution. Somc auarchists want the division of everything among
everyone. so that we all havc an cqual share in the world's r,vealth, and
a laissez-fairc commcrcial systcm with frce credit to prevent excessive
accumulation. But most anarchists have no faith in this solution either,
and want thc expropriation of all puhlic propcrty from those who have
nrore than thcy nccd. so that wc all have cclual acccss to the world's
wealth, and thc control is in thc hands of thc 'tryholc .:ommunity. But
at least it is agreed that thc prcsent sytjtcm of property musi be dcstroyed
together with the prescnt systenl of uul.hority.

God and church

Anarchists have traditionally becn anti-clcrical, anctr alsp alhcist.
The early anarchists werc oppoied to the church as much as to the
state, anh most of them have been opposed to religion itself. The
slogan, "Neither God nor master", has bften been tlsed to sum up the
anirchist message. Many people still take the first step towards anar-
chism by abandoning theii faitfi and becoming rationalists or hum_anists;

the reje-ction of divine authority encourages the rejection of human
authority. Nearly all anarchists today are probably atheists, or at
least agnostics.

Brit there have been religious anarchists, though they are usually
outside the mainstream of the anarchist movement. Obvious examples
are the heretical sects which anticipated some anarchist ideas before
the nineteenth century, and groups of religious pacifists in Europe and
North America during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, especially
Tolstoy and his followers at the beginning of the twentieth century and
the Catholic Worker movement in the United States since the 1930s.

The general anarchist hatred of religion has declined as the power
of the church has declined, and most anarchists now think of it as a
personal matter. They would oppose the discouragement of religion-by force, but they vrould also oppose the revival of religion
by force. They would let anyone believe and do what he wants, so
long as it allects only himself; but they would not let the church have
any more power.

In the meantime, the history of religion is a model for the history
of government. Once it was thought impossible to have a society
without God; now God is dead. It is still thought impossible to have
a society without the state; now we must destroy the state.
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War and violence

Anarchists have always opposed war, but not all have opposed
violence. They are anti-militarists, but not necessarily pacifists. For
anarchists, war is the supreme example of authorify outside a society,
and at the same time a powerful reinforcernent of authority within
society. The organised violence and destruction of war are all enor-
mously magnified version of the organised violence and destruction of the
state, and war is the health of the state. The anarchist rnovement has a
strong tradition of rcsistanr:c io wi,tt' and to preparations for tl'ar. A few
anarchists have suppor'iccl sol''rc t,iars;, but they have always been recog-
nised as renegades by their comracles, ancl thirl total opposition to
national wars is onc of lhc grclt unifving faciors among ;rnarchists.

But anarchists have distinguished bctwecn national wars between
states and civil wars betwccn classes. Thc revolutionary anarchist
movement since the Iate ninotccnth century has callcd for a violent in-
surrection to destroy the state, and anarchists have taken an active
part in m.any armed risings and civil wars, especially those in Russia
and Spain. Though they were involved in such fighting, however, t-hey

were under no illusions that it would itself bring about the revolution.
Violence might be necessary for the work of destroying the old system,
but it was uscless and indeed dangerous for thc work of building a new
system. d people's army can defeat a ruling class and destroy a
government, but it cannot help the peoptre to create a free society, and
it is no good winning a war if you cannot win the peace.

Many anarchists have in fact doubted whether violence plays any
useful pait at all. Like the state, it is not a neutral force rvhose effects
depend- on who uses it. and it will not do the right things just because
it is in the right hands. C)f course the violence of the oppressed is not
the same as the violence of the oppressor, but even when it rs the best
way out of an intolere,"hle siluation i:, is only ;r second besl' trt is one
of 

"the 
most unpleasant features of present society, and it remains

unpleasant however good its purposel moreover, it tends to destroy
its-purpose, even in situations where it seems appropriate-such as
revolution. The experience of history suggests that revolutions are
not guaranteed by violence, on the contrary, the more violencc. the
less revolution.

All this may seem absurd to pcople who are not anarchists. Oi"re

of the oldest and most persistent prejudices about anarchism is that
anarchists are above all men of violence. The stereotype of the anar-
chist with a bomb under his cloak is eighty years old, but it is still
going strong. Many anarchists have indeed favoured violence, some
have favoured the assassination of public figures, and a ferv have even
favoured terrorism of the population, to help destroy the present system.
There is a dark side to anarchism, and there is no point denying it.
But it is only one side of anarchism, and a small one. Most anarchists
have always opposed any violence which is not really necessary-the
inevitable violence (lcc urs when the people shake off their rulers and
exploiters.
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The main perpetrators of violence have been those who maintain

authority, not those who attack it. The great bomb-throwers have not
been the tragic individuals driven to desperation in southern Europe
more than half a century ago, but the military inachines of every state
in the world throughout history. No anarchist can rival the Blitz and
the Bomb, no Ravachol or Bonnot can stand beside Hitler or Stalin.
We would encourage workers to seize their factory or peasants to seize
their land, and we might break windows or build barricades; but we
have no soldiers, no aeroplanes, no police, no prisons, no camps, no
firing squads, no .gas chanlbcrs, no hangmen. For anarchists, violence
is tfie extreme eiample of the use of power by one person against
another, the culmination of everything we are against.

Some anarchisl.s havc cvcn bccn pacifists, though this is not usual.
Many pacifists havc bccn (or bccome) anarchists, and anarchists have
tend6d^to move tov/atds pacifisnr as the world has moved towards
destruction. Sonrc havc bocn cspecially atl.rtrctctl by the militant type
of pacifism advocatcd by Tolr;toy and Gandhi and by the use of non-
violence as a techniquc of dircct action, and many anarchists have
taken part in anti-war nrovements and have sometimes had a significant
influence on thcm. But rnost anarol-rists- even tlrose who arc closely
involved-find paci{ism too wide in its rejection of all violence by all
people in all iircumstances, ancl too narrow in its belief that the
elimination of violence alone will make a fundamental di{Ierence to
socieiy. Where pacifists see authority as a weaker version of violence,
anarchists see violence as a stronger version of authority. They a.re

also repelled by the moratristic side of pacifism, the asceticism and self-
righteoisness, and by its tender-minded view of the world. To repeat,
the-y are anti-militarists, but not necessarily pacifists.

'fhe indiviilual and society

'fhe basic unit of mankind is man, the individual human being'
Nearly all individuals live in society, but socicty is nothing -more than
a coll-ection of individuals, and i1s only purpose is to givc them a full
trife. Anarchists do not believc ttrrat peoplC have natural rights, but
this applics to evcryone; an individual has no right to do anything'
but no 

-other 
indiviclual has a right to stop hiru doing anything. There

is no general will, no social norm to which we should conform. We are
equal, but not identical. Conrpctition and mutual aid,, aggression and
tenderness, intolerance and tolerance, violence and gentleness, authority
and reL,ellion--all these are natural forms of social behaviour, but
sorne help and others hinder the full life of the individuals. Anarchists
believe that the best way to guarantee it is to secure equal freedom
for every member of society.

We therefore have no time for morality in the traditional sense,

and we are not interested in what people do in their own lives. Let
every individuai d,: exactly what he vriarlls^. rvir-hin the limits of his
naturai capacity" provided he lets every other individual do exactly
what he wants. Such things as dress, appearance, speech, rnanners,
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acquaintance, and so on, are matters of personal preference' So- is sex.

We are in favour of free love, but this does not mean that we advocate
universal protriscuity; it means that all love is free, except pro^stitution
and rape, 

^ancl that feople should be able to, choose (or reject) forms of
sexual 

-behaviour aid icxual partners for themselves. Extreme indul-
gence may suit one person, 

-extreme chastity anothe^r-though. most
Inarchists"feel that the world would he a better place if therc had been

a lot less ftrssing and a lot more fucking. The same principle applies
to such things ai drugs. People can intoxicate themselves with alcohol
or caffeine, cannabis or anphetamine, tobacco or opiates, and we have
no right to prevent thern. let alonc punish thcm, t4qrgl, y9 may
try to help thcm. Similarly, Ict cvcry individual worship in his own
way. so long as hc lcts othcr individuals worship in thcir own-way, or
nod worship at all. It doesn't matter if people are oftended; what does
matter is if people are inlured. Thcre is no need -to worry about
differences in'pertonal behaviour: thc lhing to worry about is the gross
injustice of autltoritarian society.' The main enerny of the fr6e individual is the overwhelming power
of the state, but anarchists are also opposed to every other form of
authority which limits freedom-in the family' in the school, at work,
in the neighbourhood-and to every attnmpt to make the individual
conform. However, before considering how society may be organised
to give the greatest freedom to its rnembers, it is necessary to describe
the-various forms anarchisrn has taken according to the various views
of the relationship between the individual and society.

HOW ANARCHISTS DIFFER

Ax.q,ncsIsrs AI(H NoroRlous IroR. DISAGREIiING with cach ottier, and in
the absence of leaders an<i olficials, hierarchies and orthodoxies, punish-
ments and rewards, policies and programmes, it is natural that people
whose fundamental principle is the rejection of authoi:iiy should tend
to perpetual dissent. l,it'i*rtheiess, there are sevcral weil'established
types of anarchism from ivhich rnost anarchists have chosen one to
express their particular vicu.

Philosophic anarchism

The original type of artiLrchism was lvhat is now called philoso-ptrlic
anarchism. 

" 
This is the view that the idea of a society without

government is beautiful bul not really desirablc, or desirable but not
reall;l possible. at loasi nr)t yet. Such an attitude dominates all
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apparently anarchist writing before the 1840s, and it help.ed to-prevent
a-narchic popular movements from becoming a more serious threat to
governmeits-. It is an attitude which is still found among people who
call themselves anarchists but rcrnain outside any organised move-
ment, and also among some people inside the anarchist movement.
Quite often it seems to be an almosf unconscious attitude that anarchism,
like the kingdom of God, is within you. It reveals itself sooner or
later by some such phrase as, "Of course, I'rn an anarchist, $vl-".

Active anarchists tend to despise philosophic anarchists, and this
is understandable, though unfortunate. So long as anarchism is a
minority movement, a gencral feeling in favour of anarchist ideas,
howevei vague, creates a clinrirte in which anarchist propaganda is
listened to and the anarchisl. movement can grow. On the other
hand an acceptancc of philosophic anarchism can inoculate p-eople

against an appreciation of rcal anarchism; but it is at least better
t[an completb- indiffercnce. As wcll as philosophic anar,chists, there
are many^ people who zrre close to us but refuse to call themselves
anarchisti, and some who rcfusc to call themselves anything at all.
These all have thcir part to play, if only to provide a sympathetic
audience and to work for frccdotn in their own livcs.

Individualism, egoism, Iibertarianism

The first type of altarchisnt which was nrore than inerely philo-
sophical was individualisnr. 'tr-his is the vicw that society is. not an
orlanism but a coiicction of autononrous individuals, who have no
obligation towards socieiy as a whole but only -towards one another.
ThiJ view existed long beforc thorc was any such thing as -anarchism,
and it llas continuecl-to cxist cluitc scparately from anarchism. But
individualism always tcnds to ilssurne fhat the individuals who make
up societv should 6e free and cqual, and that they can become so only
Uy ttreir own efiolts and not thr<lugh the aciion of outside institutions;
and any development of this attitude obviously b,rings mere individualism
towards real anarchism.

The first person who claborated a recognisable theory of anarchism

-William 
Gobwin, in An llnqtriry concernirry Political lustice (1793)-

was an individualist. In rCaction against the supporters and the
opponents of the Frcnch l{evolution, he postulated a society without
g6iernment and with as little organisation as possible, in which the
Iovercign individuals should bcware of any form of perm3ngry. as-qocia-

tion; despite many variations, this is still the basis of individualist
anarchisri. This ii an anarchism for intellectuais, artists, and eccentrics,
for people who work alone and like to keep themselves- to themselves.
Evei since Godwin it has attracted such people, especially in Britain
and North America, and has included figures such as Shelley and
Wilde, Emerson and Thoreau, Augustus John and Herbert Read. They
may call themselves something else, but the individualism always shows
through.

It is perhaps misleading to call individualism a tYPg of anarchism,
for it has-had a profound influence on the whole anarchist movement,
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and any experience or observation of anarchists shows that it is stiil an
essential pdrt of their ideology, or at least of their motivation. Indi-
viduaiist bnarchists are, as it'rvere, the basic anarchists, who simply
wish to destroy authorilv and see no need to put anything in its place.
This is a view of rna.n which makes sense as far as it goes, but it
doesn't go far enough to deal with the real problems of society, which
surely need social rather than personal action. Aione, we may save
ourselves, but others we cannot save.

A more extreme form of individualisnr is egoism, especially in the
form expressed by NIax Stirner io Der Einzige urul se-in Eigentum 9815)

-usually 
translated as The Ego and His Own, though a better renderin-g

woulcl be T'he Indiviclual and ltis Property. I-ike Marx or Freud,
Stirner is difficult to interpret without offending all his followers; but
it is perhaps acceptabie to say that his egoism differs frorn inrlividualism
in generai by rejecting suih abslractions as-morality' justice, obli-
gati6n, reason, aircl ciuty, in favour 9f ln intuitive recognition of
ihe existential uniqueness of each individual. It naturally opposes
the state, but it also opposes socicty. and it tends -towards
nihilism (the vier.v that nothing matters) and solipsisry (the view that
only oneself exists). lt is clearly anarchist, b.ll in a rather unp.roductive
way, since any forur of organisation beyond a temporary "union of
egoirt." is seen as the source of new oppression. This is an anarchism
f6r poets and tramps, for people who, want an absolute answer and
no iompromise. It is anarchy here and now, if not in the world, then
in one's own life.

A more moderate tendency which dcrives from individualisrn is
libertarianism. This is in its simplest sense the view that liberty is a
good thing; in a stricter sense it is the view that freedom is the most
i-mnortant-nolitical eoal. Thus libertarianism is not so much a specific
tyde of anarchism is a milder form of it, the first stage on the way
to cornplete anarchism. Sornetimes it is actually, used. as a synonym
or euphemisrn for anarchism in general, when there is sorne reason
to avoid the rnore ernotive word; but it is more generalllz used to
mean the acceptance of anarchist ideas in a patticulal fieid -without

the acknowledgement of anarchism as a whole. Individualists are
Iibertarian by definition, but libertarian socialists or libertarian com-
munists are ihose who bring to socialism or communism a recognition
of the essential value of the individual.

Mutualism and federalism

The type of anarchism which appears when individualists begin to
put their'ibeas into practice is mutualism. This is the view that,
insteaci of relying on thle state, society should be organis"4 by individuals
entering into volirntary agreernents with each other on a basis of equality
and reiiprocity. Mrituaiism is a feature o{ any association which is
more thin initinctive and less than ofhcial, and it is not necessarily
anarchistt but it was historically important in the developrnent of
anarchism, and nearly all anarchist proposals for the reorganisation of
society have been essentially rnutualist.

(D
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The first person who deliberately called himself an anarchist-
Fierre-Joseph Proudhon, ioWhat is Proper"ty? (1840)-was a mutualist.
In reaction againstr the utopian and revolutionary socialists of the early
nineteenth century. he postuiated a society which is made up of co-
operative groups of free individuals exchanging the necessities of life
on the basis of labour value, and exchanging free credit through a
peopie's bank. This is an anarchism for craftsmen and artisans, for
srnallholders and shopkeepers, for professional men and specialists, for
people who like to stand on their own feet. Despite his denials,
Proudhon had rnany followers. especially among the skilled working
class and the lower middle class. and his influence was considerable in
France during the seconcl half of the nineteenth century; mutualism
also had a particular appeal in Nclrth America, and to a lesser extent
in Britain. It later tcndcd to hc taken up by the sort of cranks
who favour currency refornl or self-su|icieni communities-measures
of a kind which pronrisc cluick rcsults but do not aflect the basic
slructure of socieLy. This is a view of man which makes sense as
far as ii. goes, but it docsn't go ftrr enough to deai with such things
as industry and capital, the class systern which dominates them, or-
above all-the state.

Mutualisrn is of coursc thc principle of the co-operative trrove-
ment, but co-operative societicrs irre run on <lemocratic rather than
anarchist lines. A socicty organised accolcling to the principie of
anarchist rnutualism woukl bc onc iir which cotlrnunal activities \yere
in e{Icct in the hands of co-operative sosieties without perrnanent
managers or elected officials. [']conornic mutualism may thus be seen
as co-operativism minus bureauc-racy, or as capitalisrn minus orofit.

Mutualisra exprcssed gcographically rather than eco;romically
becomes federalism. This is thc viow that society in a rvider sense
than the local community should bc co-ordinateC by a network of
councils r,vhich are clrawn from the various aLreas and which are
themselves co-ordinated by councils covcring widcr areas. The essential
feature of anarchist federalism is thal l.hc merrbers of such councils
would be deiegates without any executive authority. subject to instant
recaitr, and that the councils would have no central authority, only a
simple secretariat. Proudhon. who first elaborated mutualism. also
first elaborated federalisrn-in 'flrc ltedr:ra! Principle (1863)-and his
followers were called federalists as weli as mutualists, especially those
who were active in the labour movement; thus the figures in the early
history of the First International and in the Paris Commune who
anticipated the ideas of the rnodern anarchist movement mostly
described themselves as federalists.

Federalisrn is not so much a type of anarchism as an inevitable
part of anarchism. Virtually all anarchists are federalists, but virtually
none would define themselves only as federalists. Federalism is after
all a comrnon principle which is by no means confined to the anarchist
movement. There is nothing utopian about it. The international
systems for co-ordinating railways, shipping, air traffic, postal services,
telegraphs and telephones, scientific research. famine relief, disaster
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operations, and many other world-wide activities are essentially federalist
iri structure. Anarchists simply add that such systems would work
just as well within as they do between countries. After all, this is
ilready true of the overwhelming proportion oJ voluntary societies,
associations and organisations of all kinds which handle those social
activities which are not linancially profitable or politically sensitive.

Collectivism, communism, syndicalism

The type of anarchism wirich goes further than individualism
or mutualiirir and involves a direct thleat ro the class systern and the
state is lvhat used to bc cailed collectivism. 'Ihis is the view that society
can be reconstructed only rvhen the working class seizes control of
the economy by a social levolution, destroys the state-apparatus, and
reorganises production on the basis of comfilon ownerslip -and control
by issociatiirns of wonking people. The- instruments of labour would
ti, t *tA in common, but [h6 pioducts of iabour would be distributed
on the principle of the slogan, "From each according to his ability,
to each according to his work."

The first m6dern anarchists-ihe Bakuninists in the First Inter-
national-rvere collectivists. trn reaction against the reformist muttlalists
antl federalists and also against the atlthoritarian Blanquists and-Marxists,
they postuiated a simple form of- revolutionary anarchism-the
anirchism of the class itruggle and the proletariat, of the mass in-
surrection of the poor againsl the rich, and the irnmediate transition
to a free and clissless 

-society without any interrnediate qeriod of
dictatorship. This is an anarchism for class-conscious workers and

Deasants, tor militants and activists in the labour movement, for
iocialists who tvant libertv as well as equality.

This anarchist clr revolutionar-\' collcctivism must not be confused
with the better known authoritarian and reforurist collectivism of the
Social Democrats aml Fabians-the collectivism which is bzrsed on

"o**on orvnership of ihe econoruy but also on state control of
orocluction. Partiy because of the daugcr of this confusion, and partly
'h"",ru,'" it is here that anarcl,ists ancl socialists come closest to each

other, a better description of this type of anarchism is libertarian
sociaiisrn-vrhich incluies nol only anarchists who are sociaiists but
also socialists nlao leau tor,,,zal"ds anarchism but are not quite anarshists,

The type of anarchism which appears when collectivism is worked
ont in r]rore cletail is comi:.iunism. This is the view that it is not
enough for the instruments of labour to be held in common, but that
the p"roducts of labour sllould also be held in comr0on and distributed
o' ihe principtre of tlee slcgan, "F-.gry each accorcling to his .ability,
to each accoiding to his nieds." The communist argument is that,
while men are enlitled to the full value of their labour, it is impossible
to calculate the value of any one man's labour, for the work of each
is involved in the work of all, and different kinds of work have dilTerent
kinds of value. It is therefore better for the entire economy to be
iq the hands of society as a vrhole and for the wage and price system
to be abolished.
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The leading flgures of the anarchist movement at the end of the
nineteenth cent[ry -and the beginning of the twentieth century-such
as Kropotkin, Malatesta, Reclus, Giave, Faure, Goldman, Berkman,
Rocker, and so on-were communists. Going on from collectivism
and reacting against Marxisrn, they postulated a more .sophisticated
form of rev'olulionary anarchism-t'he anarchism ,containing -the most
carefully considered iriticism of present society and proposals for.future
societv.' This is an anarchism fbr those who accept the class struggle
but have a wider view of the rvorld. If collectivism is revolutionary
anarchisrn concentrating on the problem of work and based on the
workers, collective, their cornmunism is revolutionary anarchism con-

ceirtrating on the problem of lifc and based on the people's commune.

Since the 1870s, the principle of communism has been accepted

hv most anarchist o|eanisations favouring revolution. The main

"i."piion 
rvas thc nrovc"mcnt in Spain.. which retained thc principle. of

colldctivism because gf strong Bakuninist influencel but in fact its aims

weie scarcely diflerent from ihose of other movements, tn-d 1n practice
the i.comunismo libertario" established during the Spanish Revolution
in 1936 was the nrost impressive example of anarchist communism
in iristory.

This anarchist or ]ibertarian communism rnust of course not be

confuscd ivith the much better knowtr communism of the Marxists-
the comrnunism which is based on coil'lmon ownership of the economy

,na itut" control of both production and distribution, and also on

f-rty dictatorship. The hist6rical origin.of the modern anarchist move-

il"rrl in the disiute rvith the Marxisls in the First and Second Inter-
nuiionurr is reflected in the ideological obsession of anarchists with
authoritarian comrnunism, and this his been reinforced since the Russian

and spanish revolutions. As a result, many anarchists seern to have

*11"d'th"*relves communists not so much fiom definite conviction but
*or" f-* a wish to challenge the Marxists on their own ground and

outdo them in the eyes of 
-public opinion. One may suspect that

anarchists are seldom really comniunisf, partly because they are always
too individualist, and partly bccause thet would not wish to lay down
elaborate plans for a ftrturc rvhich ntust be free to make its own
arrangements.

The type of anarchism which appcars- lvireu collectivism or com-

munism coricentrates exciusively on tlie problem of work is syndicaiism.
ifrir ir the view that society should be based on trade unions, as the

expression of the working cliss, reorganised so as to cover both occupa-
tions and areas, ancl reform so as to be in the irands of the rank
and file, so that the whole econol:l]i is managed according to the
principle of workers' control.

Most anarchist collectivists and many communists during the
nineteenth century were syndicalists by implication, and this was
particularly true of the anarchists in the First International' But
inarcho-syndicalism was not developed explicitly until therise-of the
French syndicalist movement at the end of the century. (The English

,)

i
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word- "syildicalisrn" comes from the French word, syndicalisme, which
simply-rneans .rrade-unionism.) when the French ir;de-;ni;;' move-
ment divided into revolutionary and reforrnist sections in the tg9os,
the revolutionary syndicalists became dominant, ila ;rry -aiarchists

19med them. some of these, snch as Fernand perioutier andEmile Poug_et, became influential, and the French ry"oliuriir:l rnove-
mett, though never fu1ly anarchist, was a powerful torie ior anarchismuntil the First world war and the Rudsian nevotution.- inarcrro-
syndicplist organisations lyere also strong in the laboui mtvementsof ltaly and Russia just after the First World war. and-above all in
Spain until the end of the Civil War in 1939.

This is an anarchism for the rnost ctrass-consoious and militant
elements in a strong labour movcrnent. But syndicaiism 

-is 
not

necessarily anarchist or eyen revolntiouLry; in practice anaicho-syn-
dicalists have tended to become authoritarian or reformist, or both, dndit hasproved dif.ficult to maintain a balance betrvcen riuerrai.lan ;;tdtpb,antl the piessures <;f rhe day-to-day sr ruggre for bettcr piv -una 

"or-ditions. This is uot so muc6 an argunrcni-againrt anarch'o--ivnJ;calisrn
as .a constant danger .for ana_rcho-syndicrlists The real argument
agalnst anarcho-synclicalisnr and againsl syndicalism in general'is thatrr or/erenlphasrses the- importance of work and the function of the
working class. The class_ systen is a central political piour"* but the
class struggle is_not the only poiitical activity foi anarchiits. 

- 
Svnoicatism

is acceptable when it is seen as one aspeci of anarchism but'noi whenit obscures all other aspects. This i6 a view of rnan *hicrl-'mates
sense. as far as it goes, but it doesn't go far enouglr to deal with life
outside wort.

Not so difierent

It must be said that tlre di{rerences betrveen various types of
anarchism have become less important in reccnt years. exi{?t toi
dogmatists at each extreme, niost anarchists ten'd to see ihe old
distinctions as rnore apparent than rear--as artificial differences of
emphasis, even of vocabulary. rather than as serious differences ofprinciple. It might in fact be better to think of them as not so much
types as aspects of anarchism which depend o, thc direction of our
interests.

Thus in our privar.e lives we are indivicruarists, doiuc our own
things and. ch-oosing our companions and friends for person"al reasons;
in our social Iives we are muiualists, making free agrebments with each
other. and giving what.wc have and ger.tiig what"we need by-equal
exchanges with each othcr: in our working 

-livcs 
we would mostly' be

collcc.tivis_ls, joining our colleagues in produling for the cornmon good-
?qd. rn lhe management of work we would rnostly be uyndicalists,joining..our. colleagues in_deciding how the job should # Jor"; iri
our political.lives-we would mostly be.com-mtinists, joining oui neigrr-
bours il.deciding how the community should be run.'rrriiis oi course
a simplification, but it expresses a general truth about the way anaichists
think nowadays.
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WI{AT ANARCHISTS WANT

l.r rS pir.r,lculT '[o Say lvhat lLnarchisis want, not just because they
cliffer so much, but beciruse 1fiey hesitale to make detailed proposals
about a future which they are ncither ablc nor wiilir.lg to control. After
all, anarchists want a society without goyernment, and such a,society
would obviously vary widely from lin"le to iime and 

- 
frorn place to

place. The whole point of tire society anarchists want is that it would
6e lvhat its rnembdrs themsetrves want. \ievertheless, it is possible to
say what most anarchists would like to see in a f1e9 society, though
it must always be remembered that there is no official line, and also

no way of re6onciling the extremes of incli'ii<lualism and communism.

Ihe free iniliviilual

Most anarchists begin with a liberlarian attitude towards private
life, and want a much wiiler choice fbr personal behaviour and for social

retationsrrips between individuals. Ilut. if the individual is the atom

of society, the family is the molcculc. anr.l ianrily .ljfe would continue

"u", 
it uif'tUe coercion enforcing it r.vc|c rcriroved. Nevertheless, though

the familv maV be natural, it is no longcr nc{jossary; efficient contracep'
ii* u,ra"iuteliigent division of l;rtrour-havc rcloasorl mnnkind frorn the

r,uiro* choice Setween celibacy anrl nronogirmy. l-here is no need for
a couple to have chilclrcn, ancl chiltlren could be bruglrt. up by more
or lesi than two parents. Peoplc muld livc akrnc and slill have sexua]

partners and children, or: livc ilt contnlunes with no pernrancnt partner-
ihips or ofticial parenthood a[ all.' No doubt mAst people lvill go on practising some form of m-arriage

an<l most c[ilclren witt Ue brought up in a family environrnent, wiratever
hopp*nt to society, but there coutd be a great variety of. personal

ariairgements within a single community. The fundamental require-
ment-is that women should be freeci frorn the oppression of rnen and
that children shoulcl be freed from that of parents. The exercise of
authority is no better in tiie rnicrocosrl of the family than in the
macrocosm of society.

Personal relationships outside the family would be reeulated not
by arbitrary laws or ecoiomic competition but by the natural solid_?rity
oi the human species. Almost all of us know how to treat our fellow-
men-as we w6ul'J iike them to treat us-and self-respect and public
opinion are far better guides to action than fear or guilt. 

. Some

olponeuts of anarchism 
-have suggested that the moral oppression of

so,iiety would be worse than the-physical oppression of-the state, but
a greater danger is surely the unregulated authority ot tFe vigilante
group, the lynch mob, the robber band, or the- criminal gang-the
Iudirirentary iorms of the state which come to the surface when the
regulated authority of tlr.e real state is for some reason absent.

But anarchists disagree little about private life, and there is not
much of a problem here. After all, a great many people have already
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made their own new arrangements, without waiting for a revolution
or anything else. All that is needed for the iiberation of the individual
is the emancipation from old prejudices and the achievement of a
certain standard of living. The real problem is the liberation of society.

Ihe free society

The first priority of a free society would be the abolition of
authority and the expropriation of property. In place of government
by permanent representatives who are subject to occasional election and
by career bureaucrats who are virtually unmovable, anarchists want
co-ordination by temporary delegates who are subject to instant recall
and by professional experts who are genuinely accountable. In such a
system, all those social activities which involve organisation would
probably be managed by free associations. These might be called
councils or co-operatives or collectives or colnmunes or committees
or unions or syndicates or soviets, or anything else-their title would
be irrelevant, the important thing would be their function.

There would be work associations from the workshop or small-
holding up to the largest industrial or agricultural complex, to handle
the production and transport of goods, decide conditions of work, and
run the economy. There would be area associations from the neigh-
bourhood or villagc up to the largest residential unit, to handle the life
of the community-housing, strcots, refuse, amenities. There would
be associations to handlc tho social aspeots of such activities as
communicatious, culture, rccrctrtion, rescarch, health and education.

One rcsult of co-ordination by free association rathcr than
administration by cstablished hierarchics would be extreme decentralisa'
tion on federalist lincs. This may scem all argument against anarchism,
but we would say that it is an argument for it. One of the oddest
things about modern political thought is that wars are often blamed
on lhe cxistence of many srnall nations when the worst wars in history
have been caused by a fevr large ones. ln the samo way, governments
are always trying to create larger and larger administrative units when
obscrva[ion suggests that the best ones are small. 'Ihe breakdown
of big political systems would be one of the greatest benefits of
anarchism, and countries could become cullural entities once more,
while nations would disappear.

The association concerned with any kind of wealth or property
would have the crucial responsibility of either making sure that it
was fairly divided among the people involved or else of holding it
in common and nraking sure that the use of it was fairly shared among
the people involved. Ana"rchists differ about which system is best,
and no doubt the members of a free society would also dilIer; it
would be up to the people in each association to adopt whichever
method they preferred. There might be equal pay for all, or pay
according to need, or no pay at all. Some associations might use
money for all exchange, some just for large or complex transactions,
and some might not use it at all. Goods might be bought, or hired,
'or rationed, or free. If this sort of speculation seems absurdly un-
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realistic or utopian, it may be worth remembering just how much
we already hold in common, and how many things may be used
without payment.

In Britain, the community owns somc heavy industries, air and
rail transport, ferries and buses, broadcasting systems, water, gas and
electricity, though we pay to usc them; but roads, bridges, rivers,
beaches, parks, libraries, playgrounds, lavatories, schools, universities,
hospitals and emergency services are not only orvnecl by the community
but- may be used without payment. The distinction between what
is owned privately and whal- is itwncd communally, and between what
may be used for paymcnt anrl what may be used freely, is quite
arbitrary. It may seem obvious that rve should be able to use roads
and beaches without paymcnt, but this was not always the case, and
the free use of hospitals and universities has come only during this
century. In the sermc way. it may seem obvious that we should pay
for transport and fuel, but this nray not always be the case, and there
is no reason why they should not be free.

One result of the equal division or free distribution of wealth
rather than the accutnula[irxr of properl.y would be the end of the class
system based on owncrship. But anarchists also want to end the class
system based on control. This would mean constant vigilance to
prevent the growth of bulcaucrncy in cvcry association, and above all
it would mean the rurrgaltisution ol'work without a managcrial class.

Work

The flrst need of ntatt is for lirod, shclter and clothing which
make life livable; the scconcl is for thc furtlier comforts which make
life worth living. The prinrc c<;ononric activity of any human group
is the production and distribution of rhe things which satisfy these
needs; and the most important aspect of a society-after the personal
relations on which it is based-is the organisation of ttrre necessary'
work. Anarchists have two characteristic ideas about work: the first
is that most work is unpleasant but could tre organised to be more
bearable and cven pleasurable; and the second is that all work should.
be organised by the people who actually do it.

Anarchists agree with Marxists thal work in present society alienates
the workcr. It is not his tife, but what he cloes to be able to live;
his Iife is what he does outsiCc work, ernd rvhen he does something
he enjoys trre does not call it rvork. This is true of most work for most
people in all places, and it is bound to be true of a lot of r,vork for
a tot of peoplc at all times. The tiring and repetitive labour which
has to be done to make plants grolv and animals thrive, to run production
lines and transport systems. to get to people what tliey want and to
take from them what they do noi want, could not be abolished
without a drastic decline in the ma,"erial slandard of living; and auto-
mation, which can make it less tiring, makes it even more repetitive.
Ilut anarchists insist that the solution i.r not to condition people into
believing that the situation is inevitahle. but to reorganise essential
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laboun so that, in the firsl. place, it is normal for everyone who is
capable of it to take a share in doing it, and for no one to spend
more than a few hours a day on it: and so that, in the second place,
it is possible for everyone tri ulternate between different kinds of boring
labour, which would become less boring through greater variety. It
is a matter not just of fair shares for ail, but also of fair rvork for all.

Anarchists also agree witLl syndicalists that work should be run
by the workers. n'his dces not n1eafl that the working class-or the
trade unions or a working-class party (that is, a party claiming to
represent the working class)-'runs the economy and has ultimate
control of work. Nor does it llean ttrre same thing on a smaller scale,
that the staff of a factory can elect managers or see the accounts. It
means quite sirnply that the pcople doing a particular job are in
direct and total control of rvhat they do, without any bosses or
managers or inspectors at all. Some people may be good co-ordinators,
.and they can concentrate un co-ordination, but there is no need for
them to have power ovcr: thtl people who do the actual work. Some
people may be lazy or rncilicient, but they are already. The point
is to have the greatest possible coni.rol over one's own work, as well as
one's own life.

This principle applies to all kinds of work-in fields as well as fac-
tories, in large concerns as well as small, in unskilled as well as skilled occu-
pations, and in dirty jobs as well as liberal professions-and it is not just
a useful gesture to makr: workcrs happy but a fundamental principle
of any kind of frec econonty. An obvious objection is that complite
workers' control would lcad to wastcl'ul conrpctitirtn betwcen different
workplaces ancl to productirur of unwatrlccl thinils; an obvious answer
is that completc lack ol workers" control leads to exactly the same
things. What is nccded is intelligcnt planning, and despite what most
people seem to think. this clepends not on more control fronr above
but on rnore information belou,,.

Most economists l:ave i)een l't'li-rce;:ncci with production t'athcr than
consumption-with the n:anrdacrture of things rather than their use.
Right-wingers and left-lvingers both want workers to prodnce more,
whether to make the rich richer or to make the state stronger, and the
result is "overproduction" alongsi<Ie poverty, grorving productivity to-
gether with growing unemployment. higher blocks ,rf ofiices at the same
time as increasing hometressness, greater lrields of crops per acre when
more acres are left uncultivated. Anarchists are concerned with con-
sumption rather than pr:oduction-wittrr the use of things to satisfy the
needs of the whole people ins{ead of to increase the profits and power
of the rich and strong.

Necessities and Iuxuries

A society with any pretension to decency cannot allow the exploita-
tion of basic needs. It may be acceptable for luxuries to be 6ought
and sold, since we have a choice whether we use them or not; but
necessities are not mere commodities, since we have no choicc about
using them. If anythin-a should be taken off the commercial market
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and out of the hands of exclusive groups, it is surely the land we live
on, the food which grows on it, the homes which are built on it, and
those essential things which make up the material basis of human lifo--
clothes, tools, amenities, fuel, and so on. It is also surely obvious that
when there is plenty of any necessity everyone should be able to take
what he needs; but that when therc is a scarcity, there should be a
freely agreed system of rationing so that everyone gets a fair share.
It is clear that there is something wrong with any system in which waste
and want exist side by side. in which some people have more than they
need while other people go without.

Above all it is clear thtrt tlre lirst task of a healthy society is to
eliminate the scarcity of nccessities-such as the lack of food in un-
developed countries and thc lack of housing in advanced cotrntries-
try the proper use of tcc:hnicirl knowleclge and of social resources. If
the availablc skill and lartrour in Britain were used properly, for instancc,
there is no reason why cnough food could not be grown and cnough
homes could not be built 1o fccd ancl house the whole poputration. It
does not happen now bccauso prcscnf society has other priorities, not
because it cannot happen. Al onc lirne it was assumed that it was
impossible for everyone 1o bc clollred properly, and poor people always
wore rags; now there arc plcnty of clolhcs. ancl thcrc could bc plenty
of everything else too.

Luxuries, by a strangc paladox, arc also necessitics, tircugh not
basic necessities. Thc sccond task ol' a hcalthy socicty is to rnake
luxuries freely availablc as wcll. though this may hc a place wherc
money would still have a uscful funclion-providcd it worc not distri-
buted according to the ludicrous lack of systcrn in capitalist couniries,
or the even more ludicrous system in cornmunist or.rcs. The cssential
point is that everyonc should havc frcc and equal access to luxury.

But man does not livc lry bread alone, or e\/cn by cake. Anarchists
would not like to see recrcational, intcllcctual, cultural, and other such
activities in the hands of socicty---+vcn thc most libcrtarian society.
But there are other activitics which r;annot be left to individuals in free
associations but must bc l-randlo<l by society as a whole. These are
what may be called welfarc aclivitics-mutual aid beyond the reach of
family and friends antl onlsiclc thc place of residence or work. Let us
consider three of these.

The welfare society

Education is very important in human society, because we take so
Iong to grow and take so long learning facts and skills necessary for
social life, and anarchists have always been much concerned about the
problems of education. Many anarchist leaders have made valuable
contributions to educational theory and practice, and many educational
reformers have had libertarian tendencies-from Rousseau and Pesta-
lozzi to Montessori and Neill. Ideas about education which were once
thought of as utopian are now a normal part of the curriculum both
inside and outside the state educational system in Britain, and education
is perhaps the most stimulating area of society for practical anarchists.
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When people say that anarchy sounds nice but cannot work, we can
point t6 a'good primary or coinprehensive school, or a good adventure

irlayground"or ybuth ciub. Bui even the best educational lYstem isitili under the control of people in authority-teachers, adrninistra'
tors, goyernors, oflftcials, inspectors, and so on. The adults concerned
in any educational process are bound to dominate it to some extent,
but tliere is no need for them-let atrone people not directly concerned
in it at all-to control it.

Anarchists want the current educational reforms to go much
further. Not only should strict discipline and corporal punishmont be
abolished-so should all imposed discipline and all penal metho4s. Not
only should educational insiitutions be freed from the pow?r of outside
autLorities, but students should be freed from the power of teachers or
administrators. In a healthy education relationship the fact that one
Derson knows more than another is no reason for the teacher having
'authority over the learner. The statps of teachers in_present society is
based on age, strgngth, experience, and law; the -only status teachers
should have-would 6e baseil on their knowledge of a subject and their
ability to teach it, and ultimately on their capacity to inspire admiration
anci iespect. What is needed is not so much student power-thcugh
that is i useful corrective to teachers'power and bureaucrats' power-
as rvorkers' control by all thc people involvcd in an cducational insti-
tution. TIte essential- point is i.o tircak the link betwcen teaching and
governing and to makc education frce.

This brcak is actually nearcr ir"r hcaltlr than in cducation. Doctors
are no longer magicians and nurses arc no lcrngcr sajnts. and in many
iountri"s-Includiirg Britain-thc right of frce medical treatmcnt is

accepted. what is"nccdcd is thc cxtcnsion of tlre principlc of freedom
from thc cconomic tt> the political sidc of the health system. People
should be ablc to go to liospital without any payment, and pe-ople

should also be able to work in hospitals without any hierarchy. _ C)nce

again, what is needed is workers' control by a]l the people involved in
a"medical institution. And just as education is for students, so health
is for patients.

Tfie treatment of delinquency has also progressed a long way, -but
it is still far from satisfactory. Anarchists have two characteristic ideas

about delinquency: the first is that most so-called criminals are much
the same as^ othei people, just poorcr, weaker, sillier or unluckier: the
second is that people who persistently hurt other people- should not be
hurt in turn bui sliould be lookcd after. The biggest criminals are not
burglars but bosses, not gangsters but rulers, not murderers- but.mass-

-uider*rr. A few minoi injustices arc exposed and punished by the
state, whilc the many major 

-injustices 
of present society are ,dis.guised

and actually perpetrated by the state. In general punishment does mors
damage to ioiiety than crime does; it is more extensive, _better organised,
and much rnore effective. Nevertheless, even the most libertarian society
would have to protect itself against some people, and this would in-
evitably involve some compulsion. But proper treatment of delinquency
would 

-be 
part of the education and health system, and would not become
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an institutionalised system of punishment. The last resort would not
be imprisonment or death, but boycott or expulsion.

Fluralism

This might work the other way. An individual or a group might
refuse to joii or insist on leaving the best possible society: there would
be nothing to stop him. In theory it is possible for a man to support
himself Ui tris owir efforts, thougtr in practice he would depend on the
iommuniiy to provide some mlterialS and to take some p-roducts in
exchange, so it is difficult to be litcrally self-suflicient. A collectivist or

"o**u""iit 
society should tolerate and even encourage such p-ockets of

individualism. wrrat would be unacceptable would be an indeqendent
person trying to exploit other people's labour by emqloying them at
iinfair *igei or exihanging goods-at unfair prices. .This^ should not
happen, bEcause people wouru not normally work or buy for.someone
ekLis benefit rath^er ihan their own; and while no law would prevent
appropriation, no law would prevent expropriation- either-you could
tife something from someon-e, but he could take it back lgai-n.
Authority and lroperty could hardly be restored -by isolated individuals.

A lreater' dingei would come from. independent -grgYps. A
separate community-could easily exist within soCre-tV' and this might
.airse seve.e straini; if such a 

-community 
reverted to authority -and

property, which might raise the standard of living of the few, there
iuo,iU 'tre a temptalion for people to join the secession, especially if
society at large were going through a bad time.

Iiut a frEe sociefi w6uld have to be pluralist and pu-t up.with not
only difierences of ofinion about how freedom and equality should be
puf into practice but also deviations from the theory of freedom and
iquality ailtogether. The only condition would be that no one is forced
to join-suchiendencies against his will, and here some kind of authori-
tarian pressure would have to be available to -protect even the most
libertarian society. But anarchists want to replace mass society by a
mass of societies, all living togethcr as freely as the individuals within
them. The greatest danger to thc frcc societies that have been estab-
lished has been not internal regrcssion but external aggression, and the
real problem is not so much how to kecp a free society going as how
to get it going in the first place.

Revolution or reform

Anarchists have traditionally advocated a violent revolution to
establish a free society, but some have rejected violence or revolution
or both-violence is s6 often followed by counter-violence and revolu-
tion by counter-revolution. On the other hand, few anarchists have
advocated mere reform, realising that while the system of authority
and property exists superficial changes will never threaten the basic
structlre of society. The diffficulty is that what anarchists want is
revolutionary, but a revolution will not necessarily-or even probably

-lead 
to what anarchists want. This is why anarchists have tended to

resort to desperate actions or to relapse into hopeless inactivity.
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fn practice most disputes between reformist and revolutionary
anarchists are meaningless, for only the wildest revolutionary refuses
to welcome reforms and only the mildest reformist refuses to welcome
revolutions, and all revolutionaries know that their work will generally
lead to no more than reform and all reformists know that their work
is generally leading to some kind of revolution. What most anarchists
want is a constant pressure of all kinds, bringing about the conversion
of individuals, the formation of groups, the reform of institutions, the
rising of the people, and the destruction of authority and property. If
this happened without trouble, we would be delighted; but it never has,
and it probably never will. In the end it is necessary to go out and
confront the forces of the state in the neighbourhood, at work, and in
the streets-and if the state is defeated it is even more necessary to go
on working to prevent the establishment of a new state and to begin
the construction of a free society instead. There is a place for every-
one in this process, and all anarchists find something to do in the
struggle for what they want.

WHAT ANAR.CHISTS DO

Tnn, n'rnsr f'r-rrlic ANARCnrsls r.ro is (o think anil tirlk. Few people
begin as ernarchistu. and bcconring art anurchist tcn'"ls 1"o be a confusing
expericnce wl.ric:lr involvos ir conriitlcrabk: cntotional and intellectual
upheaval. Being a couscious anar:chist is a continuously difficult
situation (rather likc bcing, say, un atheist in medieval Europe); it
is difiicult to break through thc thought-barrier and persuade people
that the necessity for government (like the existence of God) is not
self-evident but may be discussed and even rejected. An anarchist has
to work out a whole new vielv of the world and a new way of dealing
with it; this is usually done in conversation with people who are
anarchists or are near to anarchism, especially within some left-rving
group or activity.

Afterwards, even the most single-minded anarchist has contact with
non-anarchists, and such contact is inevitably an opportunity for spread-
ing anarchist ideas. Among family and friends, at home and at work,
any anarchist who is not entirely philosophical in his convictions is
bound to be influenced by them. It is not universal but it is usual
for anarchists to be less worried than other people about such things
as faithfulness in their spouses, obedience in their children, conformity
in their neighbours, or punctuality in their colleagues. Anarchist
employees and citizens are less likely to do what they are told, and
anarchist teachers and parents are less likely to make others do what
they are told. Anarchism which does not show in personal life is
pretty unreliable.
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Some anarchists are content with making up their own minds
and confining their opinions to their own lives, but most want to
no-fu.th"r uid ioflu"n.e othcr people. -[n conversation about social

3i o"iitiCrt matters they will pui the libertarian point of vierv, and in
;;rft1"f &er pubiic iisues they will support the libertarian solution.
riui't'o *ut" a ieal impact it is rrecessary-tb work with other anarchists

;H ,o*" ti"a of p-olitical group on'a ruore permanent basis than

chance encounter. fhis is the beginning of organisation, leadtng to
propaganda, and finally to aciitrt.r'

Organisation and ProPaganda

The initial form of anarchist organisation is a discusslon glo-\ig'

If th[-p;;;r-uiuUG,-tt wiif dcvelof_in two ways-it will estatrlish

ir[r *ltt other groups. atrd it will bc-sin wider activity' , Links
with other groups may 

'cvcntt'ully 
lcad t-o soml sort of federation

,fri"f, 
"un ""o-orhinate 

activity anh undcrtake more ambitious enter-

pria;;. Anarchist activity noimitlly begins with some form3j propa-

lranda to get across thc basis itlca oi anarchisrrr itself. There are

i;;;"i" "ways of doing this-pr.p.-{a.cla by r'vord and propaganda

by deed.
The word may be writtcn or spokcn. Nowadays the spoken

worO-ls heard less than it usccl to bc, but public meetings-whether
inJoo.r or in the open-arc slill a val,able method of reaching__people

;ii;it. --The 
finai stage i. 6ec.,ring an anarchist is normally pre-

"irit"i6O 
bv iome kind"of pcrspnal c6ptac:t. and a mecting is a good

"Srorirriii 
for this. As wcil as holding spccifically anarchist meetings,

it'ir;il;oiif., uti"ralng ()thcr rucctiri,,s t() pst an anarchist.point of
,i"*, *n"tfr"i Uy tuting p"art in thc prrrcccdings or by intt'rrupting them.

The most sophisticated vchiclc for thc -.spokcn 
word nowadays is

of couii" radio ant telwision, ancl anarchists hivc pccasionally managed

to set a hearing on somc pr()grantmcs. Ilul hroadcasling is in.fact a

i"tfi"i;;;ti;fdt";y medium f,lr pr,,paganda. hccausc it is unsuitahle for
;;;;yfi-;;i;mililar ideas, and'anirJrisrn is still an unfarniliar idea

ioi lliorf fisbners and viewers; it is trlso unsuitable for conveying

Lirti"ii- r"iiii"ul ia"ur, and anarchisrn is probably_broadcast most

"ii["ti""ti i^ iti" tor* of implicit nrorals to itories. The same is true

;f ;;h i";dia as the cinemi and the theatre, rvhich can b,e -used 
for

"*ti"-"t, 
effective propaganda in skilful hands._ ln general however,

;;;ilili. nur" 
"ot'bebn"able 

to make as much of these channels ot
communication as one might hoPe.

Anyway, however effectiv-e-- propaganda by speech .1aV, -be' 
the

writtenhora ir rr."*ury to fill'oui t"he messige, and thi:.has been

""J 
Jiff ir tV Triifr"-*"lt Common form of prolaganda. -The idea of

society without government may have existed und-erground for centuries

o"a-.i""uriona[[ come to the-surface in radical popu-lar movements,

U*i ii *"r nrst 
'brought out into the open_ for thorisands of^ people by

th" br;6 oi such i.it"rs as Paine, Godwin, Proudhon,- Stirner and

,o or. 
-aoo-*t.othe 

idea took root and was expressed by organised
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gl_o-ups, there began that flood of periodicals and pamphlets which is
still the main method of communication in the anarchist movement.
Some of these publications have been very good; most have been
rather bad; but they have all been essential in making sure that the
movement has not turned in on itself but has maintained a constant
dialogue with the external world. Again, as well as producing specifi-
cally anarchist works, it is also worth contributing to non-anarchist
periodicals and writing non-anarchist books to put an anarchist point
.of view to non-anarchist readers.

But the spoken and written word, though necessary, are never
sufficient. We can talk and write in general terms as much we like,
but by itself that will get us nowhere. It is also necessary to move
beyond mere propaganda, in two ways-to discuss particular issues at
such a time and in such a manner as to have an immediate effect, or
to win publicity by something more dramatic than mere words. The
first way is agitation, the second is propaganda by deed.

Agitation is the point at which a political theory encounters political
reality. Anarchist agitation becomes suitable when people are made
especially receptive to anarchist ideas because of some kind of stress
in the state system-during national or civil wars, industrial or agrarian
struggles, campaigns against opprcssion or public scandals-and it
consists essentially of propaganda brought down to earth and made
practicable. In a situation ofgrclwing consciousness, people are not so
much interested in general spcculation as in specific proposals. This
is the opportunity to show in detail what is wrong with the present
system and how it could be put right. Anarchist agitation has some-
times been effective, especially in France. Spain and the United States
before the First World War, in Russia, Italy and China after it, and
in Spain during the 1930s; it has occasionally been effective in Britain,
in the 1880s, in the early 1940s, and again in the 1960s.

The idea of propaganda by deed is often misunderstood, by anarchists
as well as their enemies. When the phrase was first used (during the
1870s) it meant demonstrations, riots and risings which were thought
of as symbolic actions designed to win useful publicity rather than
immediate success. The point was that the propaganda would consist
not just of talk about what could be done but of news about what had
been done. It did not originally and does not necessarily mean violence,
let alone assassination; but after the wave of outrag6s by individual
anarchists {u1ing the 1890s, propaganda by deed became popularly
identified with personal acts of violence, and this image hai iot yet
faded.

For most anarchists nowadays, however, propaganda by deed is
more likely to be non-violent, or at least un-violent, and to lie against
bombs rather than with them. It has in fact reverted to its original
meaning, though it now tends to take rather different forms-sit-downs
and sit--ins, organised hecklilg and unorthodox demonstrations. Propa-
ganda by deed need not be illegal, though it often is. Civil disobedience
is a special type of propaganda by deed which involves the open and
deliberate breaking of a law to gain publicity. Many anarctiists dis-
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like it, because it also involves the open and deliberate invitation of
punishment, which offends anarchist feelings about any kind of voluntary
contact with the authorities; but there have been times when some
anarchists have found it a useful form of propaganda.

Agitation, especially when it is successful, and propaganda by deed,
cspecially when it is illegal, both go further than mere propaganda.
Agitation incites action, and propaganda by deed involves action; it is,
hore that anarchists move into thc field of action and that anarchism
begins to become serious"

Action

The change from thcorisittg alrot-tt anarchism to putting it into
practice means a change in tlrganisation. The typical discussion or
propaganda group, which is opcn to oasy participation by outsiders and
casy observation by the authoritics, and which is based on each member
rloing what he wants to do and not tkring what we doesn't want to do,
will become more exclusivc ancl rnorc formal. This is a moment of
grcat danger, since an attitudc whiclr is too rigid leads to authoritarianism
and sectarianism, while onc wltich is 1or> iax leads to confusion and
irresponsibility. It is a nronrcrrt ol' cvon gleater danger, since when
anarchism becomes a scrious rrurllcr anarchists become a serious threat
lo the authorities, and rcal pcrsccution begins.

The most common forrrr ol' lrnirrchist action is for agitation over
an issue to become participaliorr irr rr cunrpaign. This may be reformist,
lbr something which woultl n()[ change the whole system, or
rcvolutionary, for a changc in lhc syslonr itself; it may be legal or illegal
or both, violent or non-violcnl or' .lusl. un-violent. It may have a
chance of success, or it may bo hopclcss l'rom the start. The anarchists
nray be influential or evcn dorrirrant in thc campaign, or they may
be only one of many groups ttking part. It does not take long to
think of a wide variety of possiblc liclds of action, and for a century
anarchists have tried them all. J'hc lornr of action with which anarchists
lrave been happiest and wlrich is nrost typical of anarchism is direct
action.

The idea of direct action is also oftcn misundcrstood, by anarchists
as well as their enemies again. Whor.r l-hc phrase was first used (during the
1890s) it meant no more than thc opposite of "political"-that is,
parliamentary-action; and in thc contcxt of the labour movement it
meant "industrial" action, espccially strikes, boycotts and sabotage,
which were thought of as preparations for and rehearsals of revolution.
The point was that the action is applied not indirectly through
representatives but directly by the people most closely involved in a
situation and directly on the situation, and it is intended to win some,
measure of success rather than mere publicity.

This would seem clear enough, but direct action has in fact been
confused with propaganda by deed and especially with civil disobedience.
The technique of direct action was actually developed in the French
syndicalist rnovement in reaction against the more extreme techniques
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of propaganda by deed; instead of getting side-tracked- into d-ramatic
buf in-effective gestures, the trade-unionists got on with the dull but
efiective work-that at least was the theory. But as the syndicalist
movement grew and came into conflict with the system in France,
Spain, Italy, the United States and Russia, and even Britain, the high
p-oints of direct action began to take on the same function as acts of
propaganda by deed. Then, when Gandhi beg,an to describe as-direlt-action what was really a non-r,iolent form of civil disobedience'
all three phases were confused and came to mean much the same-
more or less any form of political activity which is against the law
or otherwise outiide the accepted rules of constitutional etiquette'

For most anarchists, however, direct action still has its original
meaning, though as well as its traditional forms it also takes new ones-
invading military bases or taking over universities, squatting in houses
or occupying factories. What makes it particularly attractive to anar-
chists is thtt it is consistent rvith libertarian principles and also with
itself. Most forms of political action by opposition groups are mainly
designed to win power; solile groups use the techniques of direct action,
but as soon as thcy win power they not only stop using such techniques
but prcvcnt any otlrcr groups using them either. Anarchists are in
favour of direct action at all times; tircy sce it as normal action, as
action which rcinlorccs itsclf ancl grows as it is uscd, as action which
can be uscd 1o crculc an<l ttlso [o stlsliritt a lrcc society.

But thcre arc somc anarchists wlto havc no faith in the possibility
of creating a frec society, and their acliorr varics accordingly. One of
the strongest pessimistic tcndcncics in anarchism is nihilism. Nihilism
was the word which 'I'urgcncv c<titrccl (in his novel I'-utlrcr and Sons)
to describe the sceptical and scornful attitude of the young populists
in Russia a century ago, but it came to mean the view which denies the
value not only of the state or of prevailing morality, but of society and
of humanity itself; for the strict nihilist nothing is sacred, not even
himself-so nihilism is one step beyond the most thorough egoism.

An extreme form of action inspired by nihilism is terrorism for
its own sake rather than for revenge or propaganda. Anarchists have
no monopoly of terror, but it has sometimes been fashionable in some
sections of the movement. After the frustrating experience of preaching
a rninority theory in a hostile or often indifferent society, it is tempting
to attack society physically. It may not do much about the hostility,
but it will certainly end the indifference; Iet them hate me, so long as
they fear me, is the terrorist's line of thought. But if reasoned assassina-
tion has been unproductive, random terror has been counter-productive,
and it is not too rnuch to say that nothing has done more damage to
anarchism than the streak of psychopathic violence which always ran
and still runs through it.

A milder form of action inspired by nihilism is bohemianism,
which is a constant phenomenon though the name seems to change for
each manifestation. This too has been fashionable in some sections
of the anarchist rnovement, and of course far oultside as vtell. Instead
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of attacking society, the bohemian drops out of it-though, while living
without conforming to the values of society, he usually lives in and on
society. A lot of nonsense is talked about this tendency. Bohemians
may be parasites, but that is lruc of many other people. On the other
hand they don't hurt anyone except themselves, which is not true of
many other people. The bcst thing that can be said about them is
that they can do some good by cnloying themselves and challenging
received values in an ostentalious but harmless way. The worst thing
that can be said about them is that they cannot really change society
and may divert energy fronr trying 1o do this, which for most anarchists
is the whole point of anarchism.

A more consistent and conslruclivc way of dropping out of society
is to leave it and set up a ncw sr:ll'-srtflicient community. This has at
limes been a widespread pltr:ttottrcn()n. alltong religious enthusiasts
tluring the Middle Ages, for ittsl:utcc. iutd lttnong many kinds of people
more recently, especially in Nolth Antclicn and of course in Palestine.
Anarchists have been affcclcd hy tlris lcndcncy in thc past, but not
much nowadays; like othcr lcl'l-wirr1'. s11v11p1;, thcy arc morc likely to
sct up their own informal cottuttttttily, bitsc-cl olt it tlctwork of pcople
living and working togcthcr wilhirr sot'ioly. than to scccdc from society.
'l'his may be thought of as tltc ttttclctts ol' rt Itcw lirrnr of sttciety growing
inside the old forms, or clsc lts u viubk: lorttt rll' rcftrgc front thc dcmands
of authority which is not too trxlrctrtt: lirr ordittitry pcoplc.

Another form of aclion rvhit'lt is bitsctl on a pcssimistic view of
lhe prospects for anarohisnt is pcrtttltrtt'ttt ptotcst. Accot'ding to this
vieu,, there is no hopc ol' clutrtg,irrg socicly, of dcstroying thc state
system, and of putting attitrchistn into prtclicc. What is important is
not the future, the strict acllrrrrelrtt to lt lixctl idcal and the careful
tdaboration of a beautiful ulopia. lrul llrc prcscnt, the belated recogni-
tion of a bitter reality and thc cotrsturtl l'csislance to an ugly situation.
I)ermanent protest is thc thoory ol ttuttry lirrrttcr anarchists who have
not given up their beliefs bttl rto krtr.ct'lt,rpo for success; it is also the
practice of many active anarchisls who kccp their beliefs intact and
c:arry on as if they still hopcd lirt' r;ttcc:r:ss brtt who know-consciously
or unconsciously-that they will ncvcr soc it. What most anarchists
have been involved in during thc last ccr-rtury may be described as
pcrmanent protest when it is lookecl at with hindsight; but it is just as
dogmatic to say that things will nevcr change as to say that things are
bound to change, and no onc can tcll whcn protest might become effec-
live and the present might suddcnly lurn into the future. The real
distinction is that permanent protest is thought of as a rearguard action
in a hopeless cause, while most anarchist activity is thought of as the
action of a vanguard or at least of scouts in a struggle which we may
not win and which may never end but which is still worth fighting.

The best tactics in this struggle are all those which are consistent
with the general strategy of the war for freedom and equality, from
guerrilla skirmishes in one's private life to set battles in major social
campaigns. Anarchists are almost always in a small minority, so they
have little choice of battlefield but have to fight wherever the action is.
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In general the most successful occasions have been those when anar-
chis-t agitation has led to anarchist participation in wider left-wing--move-
mentsispecially in the labour movem-ent, but also in anti-militarist
or even placifist movements in countries preparing for or fighting in
wars, an-ti-clerical and humanist movements in religious countries,
movements for national or colonial liberation, for racial or sexual
equality, for legal or penal reform, or for civil liberties. in general.- 

Suttr participati6n inevitably mean-s. alliance with non-anarchist
groups and som6 compromise o'f anarchist princip,les, and anarchists
ivho'become deeply involved in such action are,always !n d-anger of
abandoning anarchism altogether. On the other hand, refusal to take
such a risli generally meanisterility and sectarianism, and the anarchist
movement h-as tend6d to be influential only when it has accepted a full
oart. The oarticular anarchist contribution to such occasions is two'
iold-to em'phasise the goal of a libertarian society, and to insist on
libertarian methods of achieving it. This is in fact a single contribu'
tion, for the most important point we can make is not just that the
end does not justify the means, but that the means determines the end-
that means are ends in most cases. We can be sure of our own actions'
but not of the consequences.

A good opportunity for anarchists to give society a push towards
anarchism seems to be active participation on these lines in such non-
sectarian movements as the Committee of 100 in Britain, the March 22
Movement in France, the SDS in Germany, the Provos in Holland, the
Zengakuren in Japan, and the various civil rights, draft resistance, and
student power groups in the United States, In the old days the greatest
opportunity fof really substantial movement towards anarchism was of
c6urse in militant syndicalist episodes in France, Spain, Italy, the United
States and Russia, and above all in the revolutions of Russia and Spain;
nowadays it is not so much in thc violent and authoritarian revolutions
of Asia, Africa and Sotrth America as itr insurrectionary upheavals
such as those of Hungary in 1956 and France in 1968-and Britain when?

I am not a communist, because communism concenlrates and
swallows up in itself for the benefit of the state all the forces of
society, because it inevitably leads to the concentration of property
in the hands of the state; rvhereas I want the abolition of the
state, the flnal eradication of the principle of authority and patron-
age belonging to the state, which under the pretext of making
man r-noral and civilised has so far only enslaved, persecuted,
cxploited and corrupted them. I want to see society and collective
or social property organised from below upwards, through free
association, not from above downwards, through any kind of
authority.

MICTIAEL BAKUNIN
(Speech to the League of Peace and Freedom,
Rerne, September, 1868)

The factory belongs to us all: every brick in its wall is cemented
with our blood; every cog in its machines is oiled with our sweat.
That'll be the day, when we take back our property, and carry
out the great expropriation !

EMILE POUGET
(In Le Pdre Peinard, October, 1894)

Revolution and insurrection must not be looked upon as
synonymous. The former consists in an overturning of conditions.
of the esfablished condition or status, the state or society, and
is accordingly a political or social act; the latter has indeed for
its unavoidable consequence a transformation of circumstances,
yet does not start frorn it but from men's discontent with thern-
selves. is not an armed rising, but a rising of individuals, a getting
up, without regard to the arrangements that spring front it. The
revolution aimed at new arrangements; insurrcction leacls tts no
longer to Iet ourselves be arranged, bu1 1o al-rangc ottrselves.
and sets no glittering hopes on institutions. It is nol u fight against
the established" sincc if il prospers lhe cstablishcd collupses of
itself; it is only a working forth of rttc ou1 of thc cslahlished.

MAX STIRNIIR
(The Ego ond IIis Owrt.
Translatccl by Stcvcn T. Ryington. Boston. 1907)

One may prefer conlnrunisttt rlr individualism or any other
system, and work by exarnplc itnd propaganda for the achieve-
ment of one's personal prcfcrcnccs; hul onc must beware, at the
risk of certain disaster, of supp<tsing that ono's own system is
the only and infallible one, good for all rrtcn everywhere and at
all times, and that its success ntusl hc ensurcd at all costs by means
other than those which depend on persuasion, which spring from
the evidence of facts. What is important and indispensable, the
point of departure. is to ensurc for everybody the means to be free.

ERRICO MAI,ATtrSTA
(Tn Il Risveglzo, November" 1929)


